
“SALT IS GOOD FOR YOU!” ILCW-B 10/3/21 Mark 9:38-50
DCF:
Harry went to the doctor last week.  When he came home, his wife Helen noticed that Henry had

a glazed look in his eyes.  She asked him what was wrong.  “You won’t believe me, but here goes.  I had
my blood pressure checked, and it was sky high.  My cholesterol was over 300, and the doc said I was
45 pounds overweight.  When I asked him what I should do, he told me that I should eat more cheese
and bratwurst, more pizza and steak.  Then, to top it all off, he told me I should get more salt in my diet! 
Take that shaker out and really use it!  I don’t know if I believe him, because all my friends tell me these
things are bad for me.”

What do you think of that doctor’s diet advice?  A crackpot?  Now, what do you think of God’s
advice for you in your life?  The same way?  So often we think God’s Word is reserved for church at 7:45
on Sunday mornings, and really isn’t useful for our regular lives.  God’s Word is God’s salt for our lives,
and really, the more the better.  “SALT IS GOOD FOR YOU!” if it is God’s salt.  It keeps our lives from
rotting and it flavors the lives of others.

Part One: It keeps our lives from rotting

What is your life like in this world of sin?  Is it a pure joy ride, a life that is always fun, always on
track and always purely God-pleasing?  Of course not!  All of us know that each day brings a new assault
from the army of hell.  Satan sends his troops to tempt us and try and destroy our faith every single day. 
He doesn’t take a day off, does he?  If it isn’t a temptation from outside - from media, friends or work -
it’s a temptation that comes from within.  And Satan works with our own sinful nature to try and corrupt
our faith.

It’s true. Sin can rot us from the inside.  Today I’m not talking about the powerful pull of this world’s
culture.  I’m not talking about the doubt that your associates at work have about your faith.  I’m talking
about the rot that comes from within, from our sinful nature.  And that rot of sin can damn us if we’re not
careful.  Jesus uses a three-fold warning to hammer home this truth.  Listen again, please: “If your hand
causes you to sin, cut it off.  It is better for you to enter life maimed than with two hands to go into
hell, where the fire never goes out.  And if your foot causes you to sin, cut it off.  It is better for
you to enter life crippled than to have two feet and be thrown into hell.  And if your eye causes you
to sin, pluck it out.  It is better for you to enter the kingdom of God with one eye than to have two
eyes and be thrown into hell, where their worm does not die and the fire is not quenched.”

Now, every one of us has some rot in our lives, the rot of sin.  We aren’t always as loving to others
as we could be.  We aren’t always as committed to the Lord’s work as He wants us to be.  We aren’t
always as generous, or compassionate or honest as we should be.  But the key is not to let the rot
spread.  The key is to repent of our sins, seek the forgiveness that only God can give to us, and with the
power of His Word fight the battle to remain faithful Christians.

How do we get rid of the rot of sin?  How do we keep it from spreading?  In the same way the
disciples’ rot was dealt with.  The Word of God.  The Word of God is the salt that preserves faith.  It is
the Word of God that cuts out the sins that threaten our lives. It is only through the Word of God that God
can work His saving grace and corrective action.  

The Word of God is like the salt that is used to preserve meat for long trips.  Before refrigeration
was invented, sailors on long voyages used to pack their meat in barrels of salt.  If they didn’t, the meat
would spoil after just a few days.  But salt preserves.  It keeps rot from spreading.  It stops bacteria dead
in its tracks.  So also with the Word of God.  It keeps the rot of sin from spreading and stops it dead in
its tracks.

So, are we getting enough salt in our spiritual diets?  Are we hearing about sin and what God did
for us often enough?  Are we packing our lives with the salt of the Gospel, or only shaking a few grains
of it now and then?  The salt of the Gospel is the news that Jesus suffered and died for our sins.  The
salt of the Gospel is the news that God loves us with a love so wonderful and powerful that we can’t see
the end of it.  The salt of the Gospel is that Jesus has given us the wonderful gift of heaven.  The salt of
the Gospel motivates and moves us to live our lives in response to His gifts.  The salt of the Gospel
moves us to salt the lives of others with our actions and words.

The salt of the Gospel not only preserves and flavors our lives, but the lives of others.



Part Two: It flavors the lives of others

 In today’s selection, we see some of the rot that our sinful nature can cause.  We see the disciples
exhibiting the rot of pride and factionalism.  Did you notice the flavor of the disciples’ displeasure?  Here
they were, followers and close confidants of the Son of God.  They had seen miracles.  They had even
cast out demons themselves.  Perhaps they were even starting to think that they had a special claim on
the power of God.  So, because of pride and jealousy, they tried to keep the power of God to themselves,
and tried to enlist Jesus’ approval and help for this mission.  Listen again to verse 38: “‘Teacher,’ said
John, ‘we saw a man driving out demons in your name and we told him to stop, because he was
not one of us.’” This man “was not one of us,” one of the twelve disciples, but he was a believer.  He
was doing what Jesus wanted and believing in Him.

Jesus reminded them that they didn’t have exclusive rights to His will.  He reminds them, and us,
that there are basically two classes of people.  Those that believe in Him and those that don’t.  That’s it. 
There are believers outside the group we worship with.  We are not to condemn them or slight them just
because they don’t belong to our group.  We sin when we see other congregations as inferior to our own,
just because they are not part of our group. Listen again to our Lord: “I tell you the truth, anyone who
gives you a cup of water in my name because you belong to Christ will certainly not lose his
reward.”  And, others sin when they feel superior to us.  I’m not talking about doctrinal errors, which we
must point out as false and then defend the truth.  I’m talking about the attitude of pride that so often
shows itself in shameful ways between groups of Christians.  The salt of the Gospel in us flavors the lives
of others as we show God’s love in our lives.

The salt of the Gospel also keeps us from hurting the faith of “little ones.”  This phrase can refer
to children as well as those new to the Christian faith.  Let’s take a look at how we can act in a saltless
manner so we can avoid flavoring the lives of others in a negative way.  Parents act in a “saltless” way
when they belittle other Christians in their congregation.  They do it when they lie on the phone and act
as if it’s ok.  They do it when they gossip, or cheat God out the time and treasures that are rightfully His. 
What are parents doing when they live such lives in the presence of their children?  They are teaching
them to live “saltless” lives.

We can also hurt the faith of new Christians when we insist that they have to worship our way, or
dress as we do, or pray as we do.  God has given us freedom to worship and dress and pray.  We are
only to follow His desire to do it in a way that glorifies Him.  A young man who had just come to faith
came to church one Sunday wearing his motorcycle gear.  You know - the leather coat with zippers here
and there, the big black riding boots, the bandanna and the sunglasses.  Several of the members of the
congregation told the pastor “That man is a disgrace to God.  We’re sure the Lord doesn’t like his kind
here.”  The pastor then said to the members “That man is wearing the best that he has out of respect for
the Lord.  Are you wearing your best dress or your best suit, or are you saving those outfits for the
wedding you’re going to this Friday?  Tell me, who is glorifying God more?”

It’s time to check our lives and see just how much salt we’re shaking in this world of ours.  Are we
showing the world that our faith is a real thing, that it changes the way we look at people, the way we
relate to others?  Or, are we sliding into the sin of pride and factionalism?  Salt is good for us, the Gospel
is great for us!  It allows us to rejoice when God accomplishes something in someone else’s life.  It allows
us to rejoice when another soul is saved from hell.  It allows us to rejoice when another congregation
faithful to the truth is growing and prospering in the mission of the Gospel.  

“Be at peace with one another” Jesus says.  The salt of the Gospel keeps us from fighting for
supremacy and the “We’re #1" attitude that is so seductive in our combative culture.  Rejoice with one
another.  Pray for one another.  Support one another.  After all, Christians are all salted by the same
Gospel.

Today, as you eat your noon meal, remember the Gospel of God when you pick up that salt
shaker.  Remember that “SALT IS GOOD FOR YOU!” especially if it is God’s salt, His Gospel.  It keeps
our lives from rotting and it flavors the lives of others.  Enjoy the salt of our Lord!

AMEN


